Kash & Daniel

Hopeful Adoptive Parents

About Us
Daniel was born and raised in sunny
California, and Kash is from the
beautiful state of Wyoming. We both
come from loving, supportive families
who encourage us to always pursue the
things we want in life. We have a
passion for travel and exploring,
cooking, gardening, nature, the arts,
and languages. Kash speaks Italian,
and Daniel is very proud of his
Hispanic, Spanish-speaking heritage.

Kash works in finance for a real
estate company, and Daniel works
as a banker. After several years
spent living in Europe, Kash
relocated to California to be close
to his grandparents, niece, and
nephews. Daniel was one of the
first people Kash met upon
arriving, and we immediately knew
we had a future together. We
bonded over our mutual interests,
especially our desire to be fathers
through adoption.

Our Home & Puppy
We live in one of the most desirable
suburbs of the city in an open-concept
home that is perfect for a growing family.
We have a large, fenced yard where we
have an extensive garden of fresh
vegetables we often use while cooking.
Our yard would be a perfect place for a
child to run and play with our sweet and
energetic dog, Gnocchi. He is four years
old and loves kids. We live in a familyfriendly community with many local parks,
trails, and opportunities for neighborhood
kids. There is even a distinguished
elementary school only blocks away. Our
nieces and nephews live just down the
street and are excited to go to the local
amusement park with their new cousin.

What Led Us To Adoption
We have always wanted to be parents
and have always known adoption was
the right choice for us. Even before we
met, we both knew we wanted to start a
family through adoption. We both have
family members who were adopted, and
it is something that was always
discussed in a positive and special way.
Every decision we have made together,
including purchasing our home and
searching
for
a
family-friendly
community, has been to create the best
possible life for a future child. We are
so excited for the opportunity to bring
a child into our home and to love him or
her unconditionally!

Our Pictures

Kash
OCCUPATION: Financial Manager
EDUCATION: Master’s Degree
RACE: Caucasian/ Italian
RELIGION: Catholic
SPORT: Volleyball
FOOD: Pizza
HOBBY: Cooking and Baking
TRADITION: Annual Family Cabin
Trip
MUSICAL GROUP: Fleetwood Mac
MOVIE: Christmas Movies
DREAM VACATION: Greek Islands
HOLIDAY: Christmas
TV CHANNEL: HGTV
SUBJECT IN SCHOOL: History

Daniel
OCCUPATION: Banker
EDUCATION: Associate’s Degree
RACE: Hispanic
RELIGION: Catholic
SPORT: Baseball
FOOD: Tacos
HOBBY: Camping
TRADITION: Making Fresh Tamales
at Christmas
MUSIC: Rock
MOVIE: The Lord of the Rings
DREAM VACATION: Spain
HOLIDAY: Christmas
TV CHANNEL: Discovery Channel
SUBJECT IN SCHOOL: Biology

Our Family & Traditions
Kash’s grandparents, brother, sister-in-law, and three adorable nieces and nephews live
just down the street from us here in California. Whether attending a baseball game or
swimming in their pool, we are often spending quality time together as a whole family.
Kash’s parents live in a beautiful cabin in the Rocky Mountains, and each year we visit
them for a family reunion so everyone can catch up, play games, and sing and play the
guitar around the fire. We are also very close with Kash’s other brother and his fiancée,
who live in Minnesota.
Daniel’s entire family lives in the same town where he grew up, which is just a short
drive away! We love spending time with his nephews and niece, whether playing in the
yard or watching one of their t-ball games. Daniel comes from a Hispanic family that
loves to cook delicious, traditional Mexican food together. Daniel’s grandparents are so
excited to teach their future great-grandchild how to make secret family recipes!
Our family has supported us from the beginning and are excited for our family to grow!

Dear Expectant Mother
We want to thank you from the bottom of our hearts for considering us as parents
for your baby and taking the time to read our profile. We cannot begin to imagine
what emotions you must be feeling as you make this courageous and selfless
decision. By making this sacrifice, you are giving us the opportunity to build a
family of our own, fulfilling a lifelong dream for both of us and our families. For
this reason, you really are a miracle for us.
Our goal is to provide the best opportunities for your child, from being raised in a
loving and accepting home to having access to the best education. From our
international friends and close-knit families, we can guarantee a life full of diverse
experiences, positive life lessons, and no shortage of unconditional love.
Kash is especially excited to teach your child how to sing, play the piano, and cook
delicious recipes using ingredients from our own garden. Daniel cannot wait to
teach him or her all about animals and plants and to encourage their own artistic
expression. Our philosophy as parents is to provide your child with all of the tools
necessary to lead a happy, confident, and successful life without ever
forgetting their roots.
As you make this difficult decision, we want to offer our full support. We would
love to do whatever it takes to help you make a decision that is right for you and
your child. We respect you, we are committed to you, and we cannot wait to meet
you.

With love,

Kash & Daniel

